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NEW PROJECT BCn>TS MODERN ~E 

The New Century Dance Project, a three-year plan to build a diversified 
audience for· m:x:iern dance in the Fort W:>rth area, will begin in January. The 
program is made possible by a grant fran the Bass Fouooation with support f ran 
'10.J and the New W:>rks Project, Inc., in cooperation with The Arts Council of 
Fort \tbrth and Tarrant Coonty. 

In order to truly increase the audience base, pointed out New W:>rks Project 
director Susan D::>Uglas Roberts of the TCU faculty, m::xiern dance rust becane 
available to a greater number of people both as a viewirYJ experience and as a 
possible creative cutlet. 

lherefore, the New Century project is funded to brirYJ quality m:x:iern dance 
performances to Fort W:>rth audiences, to increase support base and interest 
for area dance artists by providirYJ interaction with guest artists and to take 
rrodern dance into public and private schools. -

Major activities for the first half of 1989 will include a January residency 
in Fort \'i:>rth by New York choreographer/teacher Rodney Griffin, who studied at 
the Martha Graham School and has choreographed for Alvin Ailey and for Santa 
Fe Opera. Griff in will set two works to be presented by TCU and other area 
dancers in late spring at caravan of Dreams. 

Griffin's classes at TCU will be open to area dancers, and sane rehearsal 
sessions will be conducted in Fort W:>rth shopping malls. In late January and 
early February, the dances will be performed in about a dozen Fort W:>rth 
public elementary and middle schools and at Fort W:>rth Country Day School. 

Steven Walker of Houston, who works with Texas Institute for the Arts in 
Education, will teach Feb. 20-March 31 here and in Fort \'i:>rth Independent 
School District and will of fer teachirYJ methods classes at night for area 
dance teachers and for public school teachers. He also will organize a work 
for children to perfonn at the Caravan of Dreams concert. 

Christy Sadler, also of Hooston and like Walker a former dancer with Space/ 
Dance Theatre there, will teach repertory classes on canpus in April. D.lrirg 
the SUITl'ller of 1989, an enrichment program in m:x:iern dance will be staged here 
as a joint venture of the University, Fort W:>rth ISD and New W:>rks Project. 
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JAN. 16 ~ FOR VISIT mY 

Some 1,500 high school students in the Fort Worth/Dallas area have been 
invited to take part in the "open campus" program planned by admissions for 
Jan. 16. Offering a close-up view of the University, the fourth annual 
-Metroplex Visit Day will include campus tours and admissions presentations 
designed for the prospective students, their parents and counselors. Discus
sion topics will include the application process, financial aid, the Honors 
Program and other aspects of the University. 

Announced to area high schools and junior colleges via posters, the program 
will be held in the Student Center. Admissions presentations will be given 
hoorly fran 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Campus tours will leave fran the Student Center 
lobby on the hour fran 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. No reservations are required. 

*** *** *** 

RffiISTRATION TO BE HELD JAN. 12-13 

Registration for the spring semester will be Jan. 12-13. Master of Liberal 
Arts and evening business school students will register f ran 6: 30 to 8 p.m. 
Jan. 12. All other evening students will register 5-7 p.m. Jan. 13. General 
registration is set for 1:30-4 p.m. Jan. 13. Classes begin Jan. 16. 

All registrations wi ll be in the Rickel Building. 

*** *** *** 

FAX MACHINES ARE tUr SECURE 

University Auditor Ted Rhooes reminds users of any FAX machine that there is 
no guarantee as to the type of security that is on the other end of the wire. 
"Do not send sensitive or secure data on a FAX machine," he warned. "A good 
rule of thumb is not to send anything over a FAX system that yoo would not 
want posted on a bulletin board--because it may be (waiting for saneone to 
pick it up)," Ted added. 

*** *** *** 

FOREIGN BROAOCASTERS VISIT TCU 

Broadcasters fran Portugal, England, Turkey and the Soviet Union visited with 
radio-'IV-film department faculty members Nov. 23. Sponsored by the Fulbright 
grants program and the State Department, the visit was part of an exchange 
program for the participants to learn nore about broadcastill:1 in America. The 
four representatives stopped in Fort \t«)rth on their way to the Radio and 
Television News Directors Association meeting in Las Vegas. 

"They were very interested in the type of broadcastill;1 classes we taught and 
how the students learned broadcasting techniques," said chairperson Terry 
Elllrore of radio-'IV-film. "Their three-day visit also included meetings with 
Fort ·\t«)rth city leaders." 
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CAroLS BY CANDLELIGHT IS MONill\Y 

With bells ringing and luminarias lighting the way, the University will 
celebrate its annual Carols by Carrllelight service at Robert Carr Chapel 
Monday evening. Hot cider will be served on the chapel porch after the 
·service. 

Carillon nusic performed by Fmnet Smith will begin at 10:15 p.m., followed at 
10:20 p.m. in front of the chapel by nusic fran the University Brass Q.iintet, 
directed by Steven Moser. Beginning at 10:30 p.m., the rusical service will 
include carols sung by the corgregation and nusic by the TCU Chapel Choir, 
including "This Shall Be Q.lr Dancing Day." The choir is conducted by Ron 
Shirey. · 

Betty Boles will lead the University Christian Church Bell Ringers in per
fonning "Reverberations" by Lloyd, "Noel" by Price and "The Little Drummer 
Boy" by Rawlinsor. The ringers also will join the organ and congregation for 
"J<:Yf to the W::>r ld. " 

*** *** *** 
BRITISH K)NKS IDPIC OF LECTURE 

The colonization of the British Isles eight centuries ago by the White Monks 
will be the topic of a lecture Thursday titled "The Monks, the Sheep and the 
Sweet Green Grass." Nowell ~novan, holder of the Moncrief Chair in Geology, 
will give the public lecture at 7 p.m. in Lecture Hall 3 of the Sid Richardson 
Building. 

The so-called White Monks of the Cistercian Order established their ronas
teries in territories that had never known the imprint of man. Fran _ these 
remote and desolate sites the monks changed forever the anatomy of the 
landscape and played a major role in the developnent of the medieval econany, 
exploiting the land to an unprecedented degree. 

Today the ronks' principal legacy is a series of exquisite and ranantic ruins 
ranging from Fountains Abbey in northern England - to Corcanroe in western 
Ireland. Nowell, a native of Scotland, will participate in the summer travel/ 
study program, which will include a visit to Fountains Abbey. 

*** *** *** 
HEAL'lll INSURANCE ENROLIMENTS OOE 

The University's new health insurance plan will go into effect Jan. 1. All 
current health plan participants nust sutmit canpleted medical and dental 
enrollment forms for the new plan in order for their coverage to continue 
beyond Dec. 31. 

Faculty or staff members who fail to provide enrollment forms to the Personnel 
Office by Dec. 31 will be required to sutmit evidence of insurability to 
Prudential Insurance Canpany in order to be reinstated in the plan. Approval 
to reinstate cover~e will be based on the participant's medical history arrl 
is not autanatic. 

Persons needing enrollment forms or assistance in canpleting them should 
contact the Personnel Office, Ext. 7792. 
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FRCX;S RECEIVE~ FDOORS 

'lllree seniors and one sophcm:>re on the Homed Frog football team have garnered 
honors fran the 1988 season. Defensive linerren Tracy Simien and Mitchell 
Benson along with safety Falanda Newton are included on the first-team listir)J 
of the Associated Press 1988 All-Southwest Conference team, and Mike Sullivan 
was one of eight chosen as "unsung heroes" by the Dallas Morning News. 

All three seniors consistently made big plays during their collegiate careers. 
Tracy ran his number of career tackles-behind-the-line to 32 with 15 such 
stops in his final season. He also had a TCU high of 20 quarterback pressures 
in 1988. In three seasons as a college defender after starting as a center 
and offensive guard during his freshman year, he recorded 203 tackles, 
'lllirty-two were traps behind the line of scrinmage and 12 1/2 were sacks. 

To join teamnate Chris Becker in the Blue-Gray senior game late this m::>nth, 
Mitchell had 10 1/2 sacks behind the line of scrinmage, including 5 1/2 
quarterback sacks, 70 total tackles and 17 quarterback pressures and four 
knockdowns during 1988. His career numbers include 278 tackles with 162 of 
them unassisted, 21 1/2 tackles for losses and 31 quarterback pressures. Known 
as "Herc," he is thought to be arIDng only a very snall number of college 
defensive tackles ever to have two career pass interceptions. 

Falanda, who will play in the Hula Bowl classic, had a dozen interceptions in 
his last two seasons, adding five thefts to his career total in 1988 after a 
seven-interception junior campaign. His tackles of ball carriers was 95 for 
this fall, and he is credited with causi ng five fumbles and a team high of 
eight passes broken up. Falanda, who finished with 377 career tackles and 15 
interceptions, set a TCU career mark with his 274 yards of interception 
returns. 

Eight players fran conference-leading University of Arkansas are on this 
year's AP team. Their coach, Ken Hatfield, was named Coach of the Year with 
Jack Pardee of Houston in the second-place spot. 

In picking Mike for its SWC's Unsung Hero list, the Dallas Morning News 
described him as "one of the few bright spots on the Frogs' offensive 
line ••• grading out 91 percent of the season." The sophomore from New 
Braunfels, one of the Frogs' married players, was a 1987 starter as a freshman 
arrl was named by Sporting News to its freshman All-American team. The Dallas 
News also ooted that he "has beccme adept at the difficult blocking required 
in the Veer offense." 

*** *** *** 

FWTE MASTER C£AC>S IS MOOil&.Y 

Torkil Bye, principal flutist with the Oslo Philharmonic, will teach a master 
class f ran 5 to 7 p.m. Monday in Moudy Building recital hall. Observers are 
welccme, said Cynthia Folio. 
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KMAN'S CUJB MEETS DEC. 13 

Susan Hasker, executive director of Thistle Hill, will trace holidays at the 
Fort W::>rth mansion when she addresses the Chrisbnas brunch of TCU l'bnan' s Club 
at 11:30 a.m. Dec. 13 in the Student Center's Woodson Roan. R::Yl'C students 
·will provide shuttle service f ran the coliseum parking lot to the Student 
Center beginning at 11: 15 a.m. 

'!he seated brunch roonu will include salads and <:uiche Iorraine. Reservations 
at $6.50 each are due by 'Ihursday to Box 32533. Ccmnittee members are Eugenia 
Trinkle, chairperson, and Sally Bohon, Betty Boisselier and carol McGrevin. 

*** *** *** 

EUOOPE PEACE IS nruRS!ll\Y 'IDPIC 

"Peace Movements in Europe" will be the topic of a 'Ihursday evening presen
tation by Dr. Luis Lemkow, professor of sociology at the University of 
Barcelona. 

Lemkow will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Student Center Roan 205-6. 'Ihe political 
science department and University Ministries are sponsoring the lecture in 
cooperation with the Tarrant County chapter of SANE-FREEZE. 

*** *** *** 
CLIBURN AUDITIONS 'ID BE OPEN 

TCU folks will have their first q;>portunity early in January to watch the 
videotaping of applicants' auditions for the Eighth Van Cliburn International 
Piano Canpetition. 

Ed Landreth Auditorium will be the site of the daylong audition taping 
Jan. 4-6. Each young pianist will be taped playing 45 minutes of works chosen 
fran the required canpetition repertoire. Applicants then will select the 20 
minutes of videotape the screening jury will view Feb. 19-25. 

'!he taping sessions are open to the public at no charge. 

*** *** *** 

TCU/FORI' \'l)Rffi WEEK SET FOR MARCH 

TCU/Fort W:>rth Week, inaugurated in 1968 to call attention to the partnership 
of TCU and the city that has been its heme since 1910, will be celebrated late 
next March. For the second year, the City of Fort Worth will join the 
University and the Fort W:>rth Chamber of carmerce as sponsors of the weeklong 
observance. 

Formal dedication for the newly occupied Tandy Hall and renovated Dan RcxJers 
Hall March 31 will be a highlight of the week, for which a series of public 
events is being planned under the leadership of Associate Vice Chancellor 
Larry Lauer. 
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'XMAS GIFTS' BEI~ MADE TO SCHOLARSHIPS 

Checks are being received by the financial aid office for scholarship gifts in 
lieu of Christmas greetings for on-campus colleagues. This year's effort is 

being coordinated by Sondra Harris, who noted that last year's contributions 
of $840 brought the fund's balance to $6,727.50. 

Dorx>rs who wish their gifts to go to a specific scholarship fund rrust make 
that designation on . their check and/or attached note. Contributions can be 
made in the Financial Aid Off ice, Sadler Hall 108, fran 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays. 

A canplete list of donors will be carried in the next Weekly Bulletin, due out 
Jan. 17. 

*** *** *** 

E.VALUATION TRAIN!~ SESSIONS SET 

The Personnel Office will offer four performance evaluation training sessions 
next week. To be held in the TAGER-'IV ruilding, meetings are scheduled on 
Dec. 13 and again Dec. 14. The three-hour sessions will begin at 8:30 a.m. 
and 1:30 p.m. each day. 

Reservations for the ireetings can be made by calling Ext. 7095. 

*** *** *** 

ALUMNI TO TOUR WEST INDIES, EUROPE 

A week-long cruise to the West Indies and the Panama Canal as a 13-day trip to 
the French Normandy Coast, I.Dndon and Paris are on the · alumni travel schedule 
for spring. Reservations are being taken n0v1 by the alumni office. 

Planned for Feb. 12-19, the cruise aboard th~ Regent Sun fran Montego Bay, 
Jamaica will include stops in Linnn and Costa Rica's capital of San Jose 
before passage through the Gatun Locks of the Panama canal. Panama's San Blas 
Archipelago Islands, home of the Cuna Indians, and the walled city of 
cartagena, Columbia, canplete the itinerary. A three-night pre-cruise option 
in Jamaica is available. 

Climax of the May 25-June 6 trip will be a visit to the beaches of Normandy, 
where the Allied Invasion Forces landed on June 6, 1944, after sailing past 
the White Cliffs of D:>ver across the English Channel. Another highlight will 
be sailing on the Seine River during the 200th anniversary of the French 
_Revolution. Beginning with a flight to I.Dndon, the trip will include 
five-night cruise fran D:>ver to Portsnouth, Isle of Wight and Jersey in the 
English Channel Islaoo as well as St.-Malo/Mont-St.-Michel, caen/Normandy and 
Honf leur before the Seine River cruise to Caudebec-en-Caux and Rex.ten. The trip 
will end with a three-night stay in Paris. 

Deposits of $400 per person are required for reservations for each trip. 

'I 
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8 M.L.A. CXXJRSES SET FOR SPRIN3 

'lhe ef feet of technology on public affairs issues and the impact of human 
ecology on the environment are just two of the topics to be covered in eight 
Master of Liberal Arts classes during the spring. 

·classes will include: 
-"American English: Past, Present, Future," meeting Saturdays fran 9 to 

11: 40 a.m. Gary Tate will lead the study of the English language in 
America fran colonial times to the present. 

-"Philosophy and Public Affairs," taught by Ted Klein on Mondays fran 6 
to 8: 40 p.m. '!he impact of world technology will be examined along 
with specific investigations of public policy issues concerning the 
environment, the marketplace and health. 

-"Detective and Suspense Fiction in its Social Context," an examination 
of selected British and American detective and suspense novels. To be 
taught by Fred Erisman, the class will meet 'Ihursdays from 7 to 9:40 
p.m. 

-"Contemporary Life and the Environment," to be taught on Tuesdays fran 
7 to 9:40 p.m. by Leo Newlaoo. lbe class will study how technology 
has reversed the roles so that man profoundly impacts the environment 
rrore than the environment shapes mankind. 

-"Mcx:iern Astronany: Fran the Origin of the Universe to Black Holes," 
be an introduction to selected topics on recent developments in 
astronomy and astrophysics. lbe course will be taught by Bill Graham 
on Mondays fran 7 to 9:40 p.m. 

--"Psychoanalytic Perspectives on Society," set for Tuesdays from 7 to 
9:40 p.m., taught by Art Berliner. '!his course will present Freud's 
social thought as reflected in his later writings and an assessment of 
ooth his contributions and limitations as a social thinker. 

Two M.L.A. classes will be offered at carswell Air Force Base. They are: 
--"Religious Faith and Human Tragedy," meeting Wednesdays fran 5:30 to 

8: 30 p.m. '!his inquiry into the religious dimension and response to 
the experience of tragedy will be taught by Glenn Routt. 

--"The U.S. Econany: Analysis and OJtlook," examining the impact of 
economic policy f ran several theoretical perspectives including the 
use of a canputer simulation nndel. lbe April 17-July 7 class will be 
taught by F.d McNertney. 

All other M.L.A. classes will begin meeting the week of Jan. 16. Registration 
for M.L.A. classes will be Jan. 12 fran 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Rickel Building. 
Additional information is available fran the graduate studies office, Ext. 
7515. 

*** *** *** 

.CELEBRATE CHRISIMAS IN SOOG 

If your collegial colleagues can't make you feel Chrisbnas-y, then who can? 
Cane give it a try at noon Thursday in Student Center lounge, when four of 
'ICU' s best voices are raised in song-holiday song, that is. Sheila Allen, 
Judit;h Gans, Arden Hopkin and Vince Russo will be singing together for the 
first time, so it's TCU's chance to discover a new quartet. 
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FINAL.S WEEK, CHRIS'IMAS HOURS POSTED 

Most University offices will be closed Dec. 26 and Jan. 2 in observation of 
Christmas and New Years, respectively. Sane facilities also have altered 
hours for finals week and during the semester break. These include: 

Library 

Student Center 

Marriott Food Service 
Eden's Greens 
W:>rth Hills 
Snack Bar 
Stems 'n' Staples 
Main cafeteria 

Information Services 

Rickel 

Dec. 11: 1 p.m.-2 a.m. 
Dec. 12-14: 7:45 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Dec. 15-16: Regular hours 
Dec. 17-18: Closed 
Dec. 19-23: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec. 24-26: Closed 
Dec. 27-30: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Dec. 31-Jan. 2: Closed 
Weekdays, through Jan. 13: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Weekeoos, through Jan. 15: Closed 

Dec. 11-14: 7 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Dec. 15: 7 a.m.-1O p.m. 
Dec. 16-17: 7 a.m.-m.idnight 
Dec. 18: Closed 
Weekdays, through Jan. 13: 8 a.m.-5:3O p.m. 
Weekeoos, through Jan. 15: Closed 

Dec. 7: Closes at 2 p.m.; reopens Jan. 16 
Dec. 15: Closes at 2 p.m.; reopens Jan. 16 
Dec. 15: Closes at 10 p.m.; reopens Jan. 16 
Dec. 16: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.; closes until Jan. 16 
Dec. 17-18, Dec. 24-26, Dec. 31-Jan. 2: Closed 
Dec. 19-23, Dec. 27-30, Jan. 3-6: 8 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Jan. 7: Closed 
Jan. 8: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Jan. 9-13: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Dec. 24-26: Closed 
Dec. 27-30: Regular hours 
Dec. 31: 9 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
Jan. 1-2: Closed 

Dec. 16: Closes at 5 p.m. 
Dec. 17-18: Closed 
Dec. 19-23: 11 a.m.~3 p.m. Pool: 11:30 a.m.-1:3O p.m. 
Dec. 24-Jan. 2: Closed 
Jan. 3-6: 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Weekends, through Jan. 15: Closed 
Weekdays, through Jan. 13: 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Pool: 11:30 

a.m.-1:3O p.m. Both gyms will be closed Jan. 10-13 
for registration 

On days when the University is open, off ices in the Rickel Building will be 
open fran 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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tm'ES 00 FOLKS 

Sympathy is exterrled to Trustee CARL ANDERSON of Wichita Falls, whose wife 
died Nov. 29. lhe fo1:Jrer May Anna D.mcan, she earned a B.S. degree in history 
at TCU in 1941. lhe couple, active in the Clark Society and other University 
related organizations, have been generous donors to funds for scholarships, 
the library and various programs. Chancellor Bill Tucker was art0ng those 
taking part in the funeral service Dec. 1 in the First Olristian Church in 
Wichita Falls. 

IXN JACKSON (political science) has been appointed as the Southwest liaison 
member of the national Law School Admissions Council Prelaw Advisors 
Subccmnittee. lhe subcarmittee advises the Law School Admissions Council on 
questions involving the relationship between undergraduate prelegal education 
and law school admissions. 

JUDI'IH SOu::MON (rusic) was invited recently by the Houston Music Teachers 
Association to adjudicate its Piano Concerto Canpetition. 

LIND!\ HOOHES (English) attended the South Atlantic Modern Language Association 
meeting in Washington, oc, Nov. 11-13. With Michael Lund of I.ongwcx::xi College 
she discussed "lhe Project on Victorian Serial Texts" in a special session of 
"Successful Grant Applications," sponsored by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. 

"Manuel Payno's 'Arror Secreto'--Mexican Rananticism or the Persisting 
Tradition of Courtly Love," an article by LEE DANIEL (m:rlern languages) , has 
been published in the latest issue of Discurso Literario. 

ANANTflA BABBILI (journalism) was luncheon speaker at the Texas APME Minority 
Journalists' Job Fair in San Antonio Nov. 18. It attracted 100 students fran 
journalism programs in Texas and Oklahana universities and 40 recruiters fran 
newspapers f ran across the nation. Five students represented TCU at the 
event. 

Alumnus VINOD MIRCHANDANI of India, who earned the MBA in 1981 and currently 
is employed by Price Waterhouse in London, has been appointed as a TCU 
"ambassador abroad," according to KEN BUS (international student affairs). In 
October Vinnie helped recruit new international students at College Day fairs 
in wndon and Brussels, where students had access to TCU materials as well as 
a video about the University. He's eager to participate in upcaning college 
events • 

Last month the philosophy department · faculty atterrled the Southwestern 
Philosophical Society meeting in New Orleans. TED KLEIN read a ccmnentary, 
"Dilthey, Husserl and the <)Jestion of Interpretive Argument,• on Tan Noonan's 
essay entitled "Dilthey' s Inductive Method and the Nature of Philosophy." 
GREX;G FRANZWA presented "The Paradoxes of F.quality in the W::>rks of Hobbes and 
wcke," and RICHARD GALVIN chaired the session on noral philosophy. SPENCER 
WERI'Z discussed "Hume and the Histo•riography of Science" with the Mellon 
W:>rkshop on the History and Philosophy of Science, which met in conjunction 
with.the Southwestern Philosophical Society. 
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r«>RE N:Yl'ES ON FOLKS 

Sympathy is exterrled to pm;y ~CK ~Y (business) whose grandfather, 
Henry Goodgame, died last week at his Cleburne home. Burial services were 
held Nov. 22 in Cleburne. 

JffiNIFER WATSON (speech camunication) and husband lhcxnas had thoughts on rrore 
than Just the holidays after the arrival _of son Jeffrey .Thanas Nov. -17. He 
weighed 5 pourrls, 9 ounces. 

Gl\IL mVIS (nursing) developed a manuscript, •Nursing Values and Health Care 
Policy," based on a paper presented earlier to the TCU Cologuium on Values and 
Public Policy. It has been published in the November-December issue of 
Nursing O.ltlook. 

SPENCER WERI'Z (philosophy) has learned that the editorial board of SMU Press 
has officially approved publication of •Talking a Gocxi Game: Inquiries into 
the Principles of Sport." It is scheduled for a late 1989 release and will 
appear in both hardback and paperback. 

Sympathy is extended to SUSAN HIGGINS (marketing) on the death of her brother
in-law, who died recently at his home in Cl'lio. Funeral arrl burial services 
were held in Cl'lio. 

Econanists DICK WAITS and EI'MARD McNERINEY presented a paper at the Fifth 
International Conference on Cultural Econanics Sept. 28-30 in Ottawa, Canada. 

At the annual American Speech Language Hearing Association meeting Nov. 21-24 
in Boston, papers prepared by ANN LIEBERrn, JENNIFER WATSON, KENYA TAYLOR and 
HORTENCIA KAYSER (Miller Speech and Hearing Clinic) were presented. Also 
atterrling was JOE HEIMICK. 

OONA. PITIMAN (Brite) delivered a paper entitled •111e Chinese Monk T'ai-hsu 
(1890-1947) and His Vision for a Modern Buddhism" in a session sponsored by 
the Society for the Study of Chinese Religions duriDJ the annual meeting of 
the American Academy of Religion Nov. 19-22 in Chicago. I:bn also atterrled the 
annual meetiDJ of the Society for Buddhist-christian Studies prior to the AAA 
meeting. 

Sympathy is exteooed to SHARON MERVIS (rosiness) on the loss of her brother, 
35-year-old Rolla Allen Garrison, who died in an autarobile accident Nov. 28 
outside Fort ~rth. 

DEBORAH POYNER, a senior vocal performance major and student of SHEIIA ALLEN, 
won the regional auditions of the Music Teachers' National Association
Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Competitions held at SMU Nov. 26. She will OCM 

canpete in district auditions in Conway, AR, Jan. 29. She also will perform a 
recital at the state MTA convention in Galveston next June. 

Sympathy is exterrled to KAYE 'llIORNTCN (Tandy Scholar Program) , whose father, 
J.M. ~sart, died Nov. 22. Funeral services were held at Greenwood Merrorial 
Park. 
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Dec. 6 

Dec. 7 

Dec. 8 

Dec. 10 

Dec. 12 

Dec. 13 

Dec. 17 

Dec. 26 

~- 29 

Jan. 2 

Jan. 10 

Jan. 11 

Jan. 12 

Jan. 13 

Jan. 14 

Jan. 16 

Jan. 17 

CAJ,ENDAR oFEVENTS 
-~n's basketball, TCU vs. ur-Arlirgton, Daniel-Meyer 

Coliseum, 7:30 p.m. 

-Last day of classes. 
--University Chapel, Ib.lg wadkins, University Ministries intern, 

Robert Carr Olapel, noon. 

-study day, through Dec. 9. 
--Christmas nusic by Sheila Allen, Judith Gans, Arden Hopkin and 

Vince Russo, Student Center lourrJe, noon. 
--Lecture, "Peace Movements in Europe,• by Dr. Luis Lemkow, 

professor of sociology at the University of Barcelona, Student 
Center Roan 205-6, 7:30 p.m. · 

-Basketball, TCU-Lamar, Daniel-Meyer, 7:30 p.m. 

-Final examinations, through Dec. 16. 
--carols by Candlelight, Robert Carr Chapel, 10:30 p.m. 

--TCU ~n's Club Christmas brunch, program on Thistle Hill 
Christmas, Student Center Woodson Roan, 11:30 a.m. Reserva
tions due by Dec. 8. 

-Basketball, TCU-Mississippi State, Daniel-Meyer, 7:30 p.m. 

-University holiday. University offices closed. 

--wanen's basketball, TClJ-University of Idaho, Daniel-Meyer, 7:30 
p.m. 

-University holiday. Offices closed. 

--New student orientation, through Jan. 11. 
--\'bnen's basketball, TCU-Arkansas, Daniel-Meyer, 7:30 p.m. 

-Basketball, TCU-Arkansas, Daniel-Meyer, 7:30 p.m. 

-Advance registration schedule charrJes. 
-Evenin:;;J student registration. 

-Registration. 

-Basketball, TCU wcmen vs. Rice wanen, 5 p.m.; TCU men-Rice men, 
7:30 p.m., Daniel-Meyer. 

-First classes meet, 8 a.m. 
-Late registration, through Jan. 19. 

-Photographs by Chester Danett of St. I.Duis, Brown-Lupton 
Gallery, through Feb. 4, open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. 
Saturdays and Sundays. ~nirrJ reception 4-6 p.m. Jan. 17. 
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C):AgSIFIED 

FOR SALE: Macintosh 512K, external drive, Imagewriter printer, phone mooem, 
software: $1,100. Call 732-0169. 

COOOO FOR SALE: Deluxe two-bedrocm, one-bath condaninium with wood-burnir,;i 
fireplace in Dallas near NorthPark: tennis courts, game roan, pool included in 
ccmplex: assumable roortgage. Otmer needs to relocate: -excellent price. Call 
Ext. 7810 or 926-5606. 

FOR SALE: Seven-piece, white, French provincial girls' bedrocm suite with 
double canopy: includes white eyelet canopy top, bedsp~ead, __ pillows: $560, 
Call Ext. 7926 or 923-5365. 

FOR SALE: ~ite, heavy-duty Kenrrore (large load) washer and dryer, electric, 
perfect workiDJ condition: $300. Call 346-4556. 

FOR SALE: Ovation "Legend" acoustic guitar: cherry wood front, hard shell 
case, excellent condition: $400. Call 571-3031. 

WANTED: 
infant. 

BeginniDJ in mid-January, mature caretaker needed part time for 
Call 267-3450. 

*** *** *** 

OFFICIAL ABSENCES November 30, 1988 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were missed. It 
is the responsibility of the student to arrange with his/her professor for the 
make-up. If you have any questions, call 921-7855. 

Students who participated in the Trustee/Student 
missed classes between 3 and 6 p.m. on Thursday, 

Eric Anderson Stephanie Davis 
Lee Behar David Hedgepeth 
Kristin Chambers 

Relations Committee and 
Nov • . 17: 

Brian Hoesterey 
Pam Mccurdy 

Marching band students who missed classes on Wednesday, Nov. 16 from 
1-5 p.m. to participate in a special performance of the Marching Band 
at the Ben E. Keith Company: 

Julie Buell Angela Gipson 
Alan Burton Rob Laney 
Darren Carlton Ashley Lewis 
Keith Flynn John Morgan 
Stewart Gardner Eric Rettig 

Darren Vader 
Bryan Weaver 
John Wilson 
Tony Yarbrough 


